
Stay ahead of 
unreconciled claims 
with Econcile

Cloud-based and compatible 
with any pharmacy management 
system, Econcile:

Econcile is a cost-effective way to assist pharmacy staff in managing third-party receivables and payments on 
prescription claims. Perform reconciliation like you have always wanted to but never had the time or manpower. Identify 
missing checks and underpaid claims and keep a handle on your receivables balance with secure online reporting, all 
without any software to install or maintain.

EnlivenHealth® customers 
have significantly reined in 
third-party payments using 
Econcile. See what they 
achieved over the course 
of just 12 months:
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Stop leaving money on the table
Using manual processes to chase down reimbursements is not only time-consuming, it’s error-prone.  
Leverage the power of analytics and reporting  to identify slow-paying third parties, missing  claims 
payments or checks, and partially paid claims.

ECONCILE

enlivenhealth.co
Let's get started!
Scan the QR code to learn more
about our solutions or schedule a chat!

Reconciliation Services 
Focused on Getting 
You Paid



Econcile has two implementation paths: You can run next-generation reconciliation 
in-house, using the same tools our experts do, or you can count on us to handle 
reconciliation for you, so you can focus on your patients.

ECONCILE COMPLETE
EnlivenHealth® enters all payments, generates finance reports, and chases claims on your behalf. A dedicated recon analyst helps 
you spend more time with your patients and less time chasing down payments.

ECONCILE AUTO
We automatically collect 835 files from payors, match your posted payments to prescription claims, and provide you access to the 
same platform used by our expert recon analysts so you can handle reconciliations with ease.

Improve
patient care

Claims Analysis YTD
Claims by payer distributed by calendar month

Claims

Claims by Payer
Claims totals by payer

Claims Detail
Third party sales detail by transmit date

Posted Claims Detail
Reconciled claims detail by posted date

Write-Off YTD
Monthly write-off totals by payer by posted date

Unposted Claims
Claims detail by payer and BIN which 
make up Aged Receivables

DIR Analysis YTD (Recon)
2019
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EnlivenHealth builds advanced patient engagement, financial management and population health technology solutions that enable retail pharmacies and 
health plans to measurably improve the health of their patients and members, while ensuring the long-term health of their business. With the recent 
acquisition of FDS Amplicare and MarkeTouch Media, EnlivenHealth now offers the industry’s most comprehensive suite of SaaS technology solutions that 
help retail pharmacies and health plans to transform and thrive in this new era of digital-driven healthcare. Currently, more than 50,000 retail pharmacies 
nationwide deploy EnlivenHealth/FDS Amplicare/MarkeTouch Media technology solutions. EnlivenHealth is a division of Omnicell, Inc. (Nasdaq: OMCL), a 
leading provider of medication management solutions and adherence tools for healthcare systems and pharmacies. To learn more, visit EnlivenHealth.co.

About EnlivenHealth®

enlivenhealth.co

For more information 
on Econcile from 
EnlivenHealth® and to 
arrange a demo visit 
enlivenhealth.co


